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case code:  M10816.2
description: solid milk chocolate 

case code:  M10816.1
description: solid milk chocolate 

case code: M12578 
description: 9 solid milk 
chocolates in a box 

milk chocolate neapolitan
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

9 neo box 
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

neapolitans

case code:   M12347
description: solid milk chocolate

bulk neapolitans
lead time next day dispatch

case code:   M12287
description: 1 solid milk 
chocolate in an envelope

message envelope
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

actual size

weight:   5g
case size: 50

weight:   5g
case size: 1000

template:
temp0005

unit weight:       5g
case size:     50 weight:        5g

case size:      50

template: 
temp0042
temp0005

weight:   45g
case size:  48

template:
temp0113
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 case code:   M12326/S
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate silver foil

case code:   M11711
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate silver foil

maxi milk chocolate bar
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

midi bar box
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

chocolate bars

case code:  M11725/S
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate silver foil

midi milk chocolate bar
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11726/S
description: solid belgian milk
chocolate silver foil

mini milk chocolate bar
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

weight:   25g
case size: 50

template:
temp0012

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template:
temp0011

weight:   75g
case size: 50

template:
temp0226

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template:
temp0074

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.
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case code:   M11726/S - WT1/50
description:  solid belgian milk chocolate 
silver foil - personalised winning 
ticket inserted into 1 bar in a box of 50

case code:   M12326/S - WT1/50
description:  solid belgian milk chocolate 
silver foil - personalised winning 
ticket inserted into 1 bar in a box of 50

case code:   M11725/S - WT1/50
description:  solid belgian milk chocolate 
silver foil - personalised winning 
ticket inserted into 1 bar in a box of 50

mini bar with winning ticket
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

maxi bar with winning ticket
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

winning ticket options

midi bar with winning ticket
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

winning tickets

weight:   25g
case size: 50

template:
temp0012
temp0225

weight:   75g
case size: 50

template:
temp0226

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template:
temp0011
temp0225

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

case 
code

option case 
size

W/T 1/50 1 bar with winning ticket
49 bars no ticket

50

W/T 50/50 50 bars with winning 
tickets

50

W/T 1 1 bar with winning ticket 1
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2 roses box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

2 celebrations box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

2 heroes box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

2 quality street box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12314
description: 2 assorted
chocolates

case code:  M12369
description: 2 assorted
chocolates

case code:  M12371
description: 2 assorted
chocolates

case code:  M12373
description: 2 assorted
chocolates

2 choc boxes

 

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0223

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0205

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0206

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0204
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4 roses box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

4 celebrations box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

4 heroes box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

4 quality street box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12316
description: 4 assorted
chocolates

case code:  M12375
description: 4 assorted
chocolates

case code:  M12377
description: 4 assorted
chocolates

case code:  M12379
description: 4 assorted
chocolates

4 choc boxes

weight:   40g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0224

weight:   40g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0208

weight:   40g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0213

weight:   40g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0207



sweets
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mini ‘A’ box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11490
description: assorted 
fruit fl avour jelly beans

mini jar (lead time subject to quantity)
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11665
description: assorted 
fruit fl avour jelly beans

jelly bean box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12292
description: assorted 
fruit fl avour jelly beans

retro mix
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12582
description: assorted 
retro sweets 

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0067

weight:   60g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0215

weight:   42g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0080

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0228



sweets
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pick ‘n’ mix
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12339
description: assorted sweets

traditional sweets
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12290
description: assorted 
boiled sweets   

mini label bag
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11540
description: assorted 
fruit fl avour jelly beans

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0112

weight:   40g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0232

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0217

mallow bag
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12588
description: assorted 
marshmallow

weight:   30g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0164

red

black

yellow

blue

orange

purple

green

pink

available bag colours:



lollies

 
 

 

heart lolly envelope
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12534
description: fruit fl avour 
lollipop

whirly lolly
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12527 
description:  boiled sugar 
lollipop

unit weight:       5g    
case size: 50

template: 
temp0045
  

weight:            55g  
case size:          50

template: 
temp0043

fl at lollipop
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

case code:   M11881.1
description: assorted fruit 
fl avoured lollipop

 
 

 

case code:   M12277
description: assorted fruit 
fl avoured lollipop 

fl at lolly envelope
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

weight:   6g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0192

weight:   6g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0025

10



stars & coins
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star net
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

star cube (lead time subject to quantity)
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11542/G
description: solid belgian 
milk chocolate

case code:  M11667/G
description: solid belgian 
milk chocolate

actual size

bulk stars
lead time 14 working days from order

case code:  DBLK042/G
description: solid belgian 
milk chocolate

coin net
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:   M11528
description:  solid milk 
chocolate coins in 
5p & 10p denominations

weight:   36g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0041

unit weight:       6g
case size:    2.5kg
(approx 400 stars/
case)

weight:   36g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0195

weight:            26g
case size:          50

template: 
temp0002

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

38mm



chocolate balls
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ball box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12389.5/followed by 
foil colour
description: solid milk chocolate

 

ball net
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11765/followed by 
foil colour
description: solid milk chocolate

bulk balls
lead time next day dispatch

case code:  BLK1411/followed by 
foil colour
description: solid milk chocolate

red

pink goldturquoise

cerise

green

silver purple

available foil colours

actual size

weight:  55g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0158.1

unit weight:  4.2 - 4.5g
case size:              3kg  
(approx 600 peices/
bag)

weight:  50g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0008



shapes
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spanner
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11626
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate

star
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11850
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate

tennis racquet
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11506
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate

case code:  M12246
description: solid belgian white 
chocolate

golf ball
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval 

weight:   15g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0219

weight:   20g
case size: 25

template: 
temp0209

weight:   6g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0220

weight:   12g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0022

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.



sports
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football net (lead time subject to quantity)
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M5125.5
description: solid milk 
chocolate

football
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12054
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate

 
 

 

footballer
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11772
description: solid belgian
milk chocolate

 
 

 

football box (lead time subject to quantity)
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12389.1
description: solid milk 
chocolate

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0008

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0197

weight:   10g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0200

weight:   55g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0158.1

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.



sports

 
 

 

chocolate medal
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code: M12504
description: solid milk 
chocolate gold foil red 
ribbon
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rugby ball
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11135
description: solid belgian 
milk chocolate

rugby net (lead time subject to quantity)
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M7196.4
description: solid milk 
chocolate

rugby box (lead time subject to quantity)
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12389.2
description: solid milk 
chocolate

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0008

weight:   55g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0158.1 

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0186

weight:   5g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0044

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.



mint tins
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45mm click clack silver
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

45mm click clack white
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11587
description: sugar free mints

case code:  M11591
description: sugar free mints

mintsmints

case code:  M11768
description: sugar free mints

case code:  M11589
description: sugar free mints

mintsmints

53mm click clack white
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

53mm click clack silver
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

weight:   12g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0033

weight:   20g
case size: 46

template: 
temp0181

weight:   20g
case size: 46

template: 
temp0181

weight:   12g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0033



mint tins
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case code:  M11590
description: sugar free mints

case code:  M11588
description: sugar free mints

mintsmints

mini hinge tin silver
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

mini hinge tin white 
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0024

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0024



popcorn
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popcorn box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

popcorn bag
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

popcorn box - filled
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  RM13425
description: printed box 
flat packed 
does not contain popcorn

case code:  M11759
description: sweet popcorn

case code:  M11741.1
description: printed box 
flat packed and sweet 
popcorn

case size: 50

template: 
temp0190

weight: 30g
case size: 25

template: 
temp0003.1

weight: 30g
case size: 25

template: 
temp0190



tea
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tea bag envelope box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11822
description: 4 tea bag 
envelopes in a box

 
 

 

case code:  M12333
description: 7 tea bags 
in a box

week of tea
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11747
description: 1 tea bag 
in an envelope

tea bag envelope
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

fruit tea
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12343
description: 1 fruit tea bag 
in an envelope

weight:   2g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0021

weight:   14g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0230

weight:   8g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0184

weight: 2g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0216



biscuits
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giant rainbow cookie
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12542
description: cookie decorated 
with milk chocolate beans

shortcake biscuit
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code: M12570 
description: sweet crumbly 
biscuit

giant choc chip cookie
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code: M12523  
description: chocolate cookie 
with white and dark 
chocolate chunks

weight:            60g
case size: 48

template: 
temp0132

weight:   11g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0125

weight:   55g
case size: 48

template: 
temp0133

 
 

choc-chip cookie
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12324
description:  vanilla fl avoured 
cookie with chocolate chips

weight:           10g
case size:         50

template: 
temp0234
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case code: M12548 
description: digestive biscuit half 
covered in milk chocolate

case code: M12530 
description: almond biscuit

 

case code: M12568
description: coconut 
fl avoured biscuit

biscotti
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

milk chocolate digestive
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

rich tea
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

biscuit box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

nice biscuit
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

custard cream
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12550
description: sweet plain 
fl avoured biscuit

case code:  M12546
description: biscuit with a creamy 
custard fl avoured centre

weight:   16g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0176

weight:   8g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0134

weight:   40g
case size: 48

template: 
temp0139

weight:   8g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0180

weight:   9g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0174

weight:   12g
case size: 50

template:
temp0178

case code: M12580 
description: 
• nice biscuit 
• custard cream
• shortcake biscuit
• choc-chip cookie



snack packs
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case code: M12552 
description: 
• tea bag in pouch 
• 2 x shortcake biscuits
• 2 x sugar
• 2 x milk

case code: M12556 
description: 
• coffee sachet 
• 2 x shortcake biscuits
• 2 x sugar
• 2 x milk

case code: M12554 
description: 
• 1x hot chocolate pouch 
• 1 x chocolate digestive
• 1x sugar

case code: M12558
description: 
• tomato soup 
• savoury biscuits

 
 

 

 
 

 

tea break
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

coffee break
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

soup snack
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

winter warmer
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case size: 48

template: 
temp0183 

case size: 48

template: 
temp0188

case size: 48

template: 
temp0187

case size: 48

template: 
temp0189



bulk
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red

pink

gold

turquoise

orange

cerise green

black silver purple

actual size

case code:  M8525/followed by 
foil colour
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate

bulk hearts
lead time 5 working days from order

case code:  M11706
description: sugar free mints

case size:      6kg 

bulk mints
lead time 5 working days from order

case code:  BLK1592
description: assorted fruit 
fl avour jelly beans

case size:     3kg

bulk jelly beans
lead time 5 working days from order

available foil colours

unit weight:       5g
case size:    1kg 
(approx 200 
hearts/case)



valentines
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heart net
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

heart cube (lead time subject to quantity)
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

 

case code:  M11773/followed by 
foil colour
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate

case code:  M12285/followed by 
foil colour
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate

case code:  M12264/followed by 
foil colour
description: 4 solid belgian milk 
chocolate hearts

4 heart box
lead time 14  working days from artwork approval

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0032

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0019

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0194

heart lolly envelope
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12534
description: fruit fl avour 
lollipop

unit weight:       5g    
case size: 50

template: 
temp0045
  

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.
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 popcorn bag
case code:  M11760/S
description: hollow belgian milk 
chocolate foiled egg

30g easter egg
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

100g easter egg
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11761/S
description: hollow belgian milk 
chocolate foiled egg

18g easter egg
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:   M11742/S
description: hollow belgian milk 
chocolate foiled egg

farmhouse eggs
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11763.1
description: 4 hollow belgian milk 
chocolate foiled eggs

weight:   18g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0066

weight:   72g
case size: 48

template: 
temp0118

weight:   100g
case size: 25

template: 
temp0034

weight:   30g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0065suitable for 

vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.
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mini 'A' box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12560
description: sugar coated milk
chocolate eggs

case code:  M12584
description: mini biscuits

 case code:  M12562
description:  sugar coated milk
chocolate eggs

case code:  M11769.1
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate rabbit

speckled egg box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

rabbit card 
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

easter cookie
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

weight:    30g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0122

weight:   10g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0119

weight:   10g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0059

weight:           55g 
case size:         50

template: 
temp0158.1

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

image
coming

soon

image
coming

soon
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free stock designs
available across the easter product range



summer
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pick ‘n’ mix
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12339
description: assorted sweets

traditional sweets
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12290
description: assorted 
boiled sweets                                                                                                                                           
                                              

 
 

 

raisins
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12345
description: raisins

 
 

 

case code:  M12277
description: assorted fruit fl avoured 
lollipop 

fl at lolly envelope
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

weight:   6g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0192

weight:   50g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0217

weight:   40g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0232

weight:   10g
case size: 50

template:
temp0218



summer
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mini label bag
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11540
description: assorted fruit fl avour 
jelly beans

case code:  
M12514/followed by colour (circle)
M12516/followed by colour (star)
description: sugar sprinkles

sprinkles
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

pop
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:   
M12162 - orangeade
M12164 - lemonade
M12163 - cherryade

description: fi zzy drink 
with artifi cial sweetners

weight:   330ml
case size: 12

template: 
temp0027 - orangeade
temp0028 - lemonade
temp0029 - cherryade

weight:   20g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0112

weight:   10g
case size: 250

template: 
temp0111

red yellow orange green

star shape

circle shape

mallow bag
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12588
description: assorted 
marshmallow

weight:   30g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0164

red

black

yellow

blue

orange

purple

green

pink

available bag colours:



summer
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jelly beans
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12292
description: assorted 
fruit fl avour jelly beans

freezepop
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11886
description: freezepop 
assorted fl avours

case code:  M12512
description: toasted rice cereal

rice krispies
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

fl at lollipop
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11881.1
description: assorted 
fruit fl avoured lollipop

weight:   6g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0025

weight:   60g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0215

weight:   50ml
case size: 40

template: 
temp0152

weight: 22g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0061
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case code:  M12310
description: tomato soup

soup
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

 

 

 

 

 

 

porridge
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

apple pie
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12407
description: golden syrup 
fl avoured microwavable oats

case code: M12538
description: apple pie

case code:  M12506
description: instant chocolate
fl avoured drink powder

hot chocolate 
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

weight:   18g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0163

weight:   28g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0051

weight:   36g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0171

weight:   55g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0079



halloween
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halloween cookie
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code: M12586  
description: mini cookie

trick or treat
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

vampire blood
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12339
description: assorted sweets

case code:  M12163
description: fi zzy drink with 
artifi cial sweetners

brew
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11747
description: 1 tea bag 
in an envelope

weight:   10g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0130

weight:   2g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0021

weight:   40g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0232

weight:   330ml
case size: 12

template: 
temp0029

image
coming

soon

image
coming

soon



advent calendars

10% o�
all calendars
ordered by

1st sept
2017
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     excludes origination and delivery 
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deadline date for orders
and artwork 
tuesday 7th november
orders cannot be accepted 
after this date

dispatch date 
14 working days from 
artwork approval 

case code:   M11601
description:  solid belgian 
milk chocolate

weight:                  75g
case size:                50

size: 200mm x 275mm x 10mm
print: digital
minimum order:  100 

template:
temp0155

traditional calendar
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

deadline date for orders 
and artwork 
tuesday 21st november
orders cannot be accepted 
after this date

dispatch date 
14 working days from 
artwork approval 

case code:  M11702
description:  solid belgian 
milk chocolate

weight:                 25g
case size:               25

size: 132mm x 108mm x 12mm
print:  digital
minimum order:  100 

template:
temp0159

deadline date for orders 
and artwork 
tuesday 7th november
orders cannot be accepted 
after this date

dispatch date 
14 working days from 
artwork approval 

case code:  M11600
description:  solid belgian 
milk chocolate

weight:                 50g
case size:              50

size:  205mm x 180mm x 10mm
print:  digital
minimum order:  100 

template:
temp0145

 
 

 

desktop calendar
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

12 day calendar
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.
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free stock designs
25

3

11

9 16

14

22 19 6

8

4

12

1

17

24

2

7

21

10

20

13

23

15 18 5

sleigh design

25 3 11 9 16

14 22 19 6 8

4 12 1 17 24

2 7 21 10 20

13 23 15 18 5

snowman design

25 3 11 9 16

14 22 19 6 8

4 12 1 17 24

2 7 21 10 20

13 23 15 18 5

Your Logo Here

Your message Here

MERRY CHRISTMASMERRY CHRISTMASmerry christmas

santa design snowball design

25 3 11 9

16

14 22 19 6 8

4
12 1 17

24

2

7 21 10 20

13 15 18

5
23

tree design

date deadlines 

friday 1 september special 10% calendar offer    
fi nal date for orders and artwork

friday 15 september mega calendars 
fi nal date for order and artwork

thursday 9 november             traditional & desktop calendars 
fi nal date for order and hard copy approval

friday 24 november             14 working days & new year countdown calendar 
fi nal date for order and hard copy approval 

thursday 7 december                   5 working day approval products 
fi nal date for  order and artwork

thursday 14 december  last order dispatch date before christmas

wednesday 20 december                closes for 
christmas at 3pm

tuesday 2 january 2018                promotions re-opens

christmas & new year 
deadline dates to remember

baubles design

new

new



christmas
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mince pie
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

mini 'A' box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11583
description:  mince pie   
available from november

case code:  M12337
description:  solid milk chocolate

 
 

 

4 roses box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

shortbread biscuits
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12316
description:  4 assorted
chocolates

case code:  M12330
description:  2 shortbread 
biscuits

weight:           40g
case size:         50

template: 
temp0233

weight:           40g
case size:         50

template: 
temp0224

weight:           30g
case size:         50
 
template: 
temp0122

weight:           40g
case size:         50

template: 
temp0221
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christmas box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12335      
description:  solid milk chocolate

 
 

 

choc-chip cookie
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12324
description:  vanilla fl avoured 
cookie with chocolate chips

christmas net
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12328
description:  solid mik 
chocolate

coin net
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M11528
description:  solid milk 
chocolate coins in 
5p & 10p denominations

weight:           26g
case size:         50

template: 
temp0002

weight:           55g
case size:         50

template: 
temp0158

weight:           50g
case size:         50

template: 
temp0008

weight:           10g
case size:         50

template: 
temp0234

38mm



christmas
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gingerbread biscuits
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code: M12521 
description: assorted mini
gingerbread biscuits

 
 

 

christmas pudding
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code: M12540 
description: christmas pudding

 
 

 

mini candy cane
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12519
description: peppermint
fl avoured sugar stick

weight:                 10g
case size:               50 

template:           
temp0077 

weight:       100g 
case size:       24 

template: 
temp0078 

weight:              4g 
case size:          50 

template: 
temp0076

 
 

 

biscuit box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

weight:   40g
case size: 48

template: 
temp0139

case code: M12580 
description: 
• nice biscuit 
• custard cream
• shortcake biscuit
• choc-chip cookie



new year
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2 celebrations box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

4 celebrations box
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

case code:  M12368
description: 2 assorted
chocolates

case code:  M12375
description: 4 assorted
chocolates

 
case code:  M12018
description: solid belgian milk 
chocolate

countdown calendar
lead time 14 working days from artwork approval

 
case code:  M10816.1
description: solid milk 
chocolate

neapolitan
lead time 5 working days from artwork approval

unit weight:    20g
case size:         50

template: 
temp0205

weight:   40g
case size: 50

template: 
temp0208

weight:   25g
case size: 25

template: 
temp0159

weight:   5g
case size: 1000

template: 
temp0005

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.

suitable for 
vegetarians,
kosher and 

halal.




